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clearly proven that Hayes was a party to
the frauds, he should be unseated, i

Governor Drew, of Florida, thinks the
country and the party can only be vin-dicat- ed

by a rigid investigation. r f
Governor Houston, . of Alabama, con-

siders it unwiso and senseless.
Governor Hubbard, of Connecticut, de-

precates inconsiderate action, but thinks1

Millinery Goods!

the investigation ii demanded by thel
country.

Governor Porter, of Tennessee,
the people want the truth, and will not
be satisfied short of the fullest investiga-
tion. '

Governor Williams, of Indiana, thinks
the decision of the Electoral Commission
should be submitted to; but hod he been
in Hayes' place he would have resigned
long ago.

. Governor Cullom, of Illinois, considers
the movement likely to elect either Grant
or Blaine in 1880J ' :

Governor Pillsbury, of Minnesota, be-

lieves it will be as futile in its results as
it will be hurtful to the party that origi-

nated it. .
Governor Routt, of Colcrada; thinks

the sentiment of the country opposed
to it. '

Governor Gear, of Iowa, is Bhocked at
the idea of unseating Mr. Ilayes, and will
sustain him to the lat man and the last
dollar.

Governor Garber, of Nebraska, con-

siders it merely a scheme to make political
capital. '

Governor Irwin, of California, is in
favur of a searching inquiry, but does
not consider the agitation of Hayes' title
politic at this time. I

Official Vote fur GoTeriior In 1870.
i

We annex the official vote for Governor
cast in November, 1876. Tlrs statement
will be fouud very conTenient and useful

'

for reference The representation in State,
Congressional, Judicial and Senatorial
Conventions is based upon this vote:

POLITICAL. DEGENERACY--IT- S

CONSEQUENCES AND R E M E-DI- ES

The last fiixtoon years of oar nation-
al existence hes developed a condition
of such marked and rapidly increasing
moral degeneracy anocg public men,
and especially amonjthose of the Be-pnbli- can

party , that it is becoming daily
a question of vital importance to 'the
stability of our Republic how the pub-

lic servants of the whole people, may
be compelled to devote themselves to
the true interests of their constituency
as well as to the general welfare of the
nation. .!- " .

The dark and aggressive passions of
the human heart since the late
war seem to have found their most
complete development in the breasts of

Senators and Representatives of our
National Legislature. Even the Chief
Executive, as may be instanced in the
case of ex-Presid- Grant, has de-

scended from his lofty seat in the
watch tower of bis country's liberties,
to lend himself,, a willing instrument,
in furthering the plots of political
tricksters, and in promoting the op-

pressions of a large eeotion of the
Union, whose rights were secured by
the very constitution which he had
sworn to support. And this 6ame
President ;has set the example pf bold-

ly and shamelessly interposing his oN
fieial power to' screen criminals duly
convicted of crimes that should have
consigned them to a life of shame and
igriomiuy. "(And yet this mar 9 peculiar
party is training him by an extended
tour of the Old World for a resump-
tion of the reins of government in 1880.

That, by strengthening! the- - salient
points of his national character which
are alone of absolute power and en
utter disregard of the rights of others
will render him a more pliant instru-
ment in overthrowing the liberties of '

the American people, j But these are
not the only, nor even jthe worst, fea-

tures of the moral degeneracy referred
to. Thii'. department of our govern-
ment to which wo have been taught

political tricksters. These men, like
Joseph's brethren, have carried their
sin so long without exposure, that
now whenan honest and fair investiga-

tion of the real facta -- of their alleged
frauds is proposed, they become at
onoe terror stricken and immediately
fly bsbind breast works reared by the

hypocricy. We of the'South are too
familiar with the hackneyed argu-
ments which these "union ehriekers"
are ever wont to us? when they desire
to draw, forth the sympathy of their
Northern constituency. Their vile
slanders which Have for sixteen years
arrayed the (North and West in deadly
hate against their , . brethren of the
South are again brought forward for
ready use, so soon as the true men of
the nation lift their voices for an
honest and truthful Exhibit of the
facts which underlie their maladmin-
istration. It ia the terror of the guilty
felon who pictures every mat (he meets
as an officer of justice.

The first paragraph of thi partisan
appeal to the voters of the United
States 'contains the gist of the whole
document and discovers aa clearly as
noon day the lurking terror which Las
been roused iu tun guilty beat ts1 of
these men, by the possibility of expo-

sure from a fair and impartial ixami-natio-n

into the facts of their lnitfdt-eds- .

For what. honest man ever yet feared
a full and complete ficrutiny iutt his
conduct, whether public or private ?

It is only the violator of law that fears
the argus eye of the law. But hear
the voice of corruption and iudge how
much of sincerity there is in the hearts
from which the effusion of pretended
patriotism emanates. It begins thus :

"The Democratic House of Repie
santatives haf, ly a party vote, adopt-
ed a resolution which, under the pre-

tence pf an investigation, is to lay the
foundation for a revolutionary expul-

sion of ihe President from his office."
What a tender and magnanimous

interest is heresuddeuly manifested for
the President, against whom, but a very
short period since, those men could
not find epithets in the whole vocabu-
lary of their hate sufficiently pointed
to convey their detestation of his so-cal- led

policy. And yet," when it is
proposed to ascertain if Msj former
friends hud put him there honestly,
they lose all care for themselves in
their anxiety to shiold ihim. It is
more than likely that Mr. Hayes ap-

preciates such disinterestedness. But
the eye of justice is not directed to-

wards Mr. Hayes, only so far as he has
thrpugh the power of his official pat-
ronage domiciled upon the nation any
of the instigators of the great crime
committed against the sovereign will
of the American people, which it is
the purpose of Mr. Potter's resolution
shall be known in all its details, and
whioh the guilty consciences of those
who lent themselves to the consumma-
tion, and now seek, through the basest
fabrications, urged on by their fears,
and addressed to the American people
to avert. The haze which, these in-

cendiary appeals to the passions of
their ! Northern constituency have
been wont to raise and by which the
truth has been so long obscured, no
longer rises in obedience to the magic
wand of the practial juggler. Returning
reason begins to assert her sway, and
the day is not distant when the Ameri-
can people shall, with a unanimity never
before known teach - her ? rulers that
they are but public servants, chosen
by the people, not to foment discord
between one section and another not
to erect barriers of hate and j jealousy;
that shall: tend only to jeopardize Jthe
stability of our country, but io harmo-
nize the conflicting elements and to
legislate for the common good of the
whole. The man who stands upon the
floor of our national Legislature, not
impressed by a sense of such desires
and aims, is an enemy to good govern-
ment and is no longer worthy to enjoy
the honor of representative of a peo-
ple whose destiny, under Providence,
is to work ont the preat problem of

NOW OPENING
AT THE OLD STAND AT

Exchange Corner,
The Fiaeet and Moat Elegantlyf; Assorted

fStpckot

Millinery anJ Fancyi Goods

Everbrought to Wilmington. At least

that i what the LaJk-- s say, and nodody wail

contradict them.

Tb new.etock.'coir.priees' all of Jtberiatest

stjles in

HATS. BONNETSFLOWERS

SRIBBONS, ORNAMENTS, SILK

, and all of the

Fancy Trimmings !

No one 'an .possibly objt-c- t on tfie score

of prices, as Hats may be bad for'

50 Cents and Up !

of all sixes and shades ana shapes.

Wreaths aiidfcFIowcrs.
In tb'w line we have an unusjially large and

wffll selected stock among which will be

found some of the handsomest

wreaths &. riowuas8
All styles and prices that Laa ever

been exhibited to the Ladies of

Wilmington.

RIBBONS
In all shades and variety.

GROS GRAIN, SATIN and

SATIN and GROS GRAIN- -

COLL AilS AND CUFFS.
The latest, newest, best made and altogether

the cheapest stock in thi3,maaket.

In great Variety !

t . . arvh.v and to suit evervbodv 11vjiik.v.. tf w
i

vltilj-i- - jlj JrjJ&t
1

IIU w -. - -

Goods before making your purchases. Crepe

Veils at all prices. A few bought at a great

bargain will be sold at a bargain. A beau-

tiful article for Sti 25, worth 12, and others

In like proportion.

BUTTONS"! BUTTONS !

All kinds of Dress Buttons, unique in

style, the latest fashion with the. dress

makers and sold at a slight advance on cost.

A full and handsome line of Tearl Buttons.

Fancy and Plain, all the rage for the new

Spring Dresses.

SUN SHADES.
Special attention is directed to our stock

of Sua Shades and Umbrellas. None better,

none cheaper and none more durable ever

i ,ia markPt. sold very low.

a -- fnininp of Ruchlnes. all kinds'and

pnce8,

jprepe Lisse Ruching of ail

ataiipncs.
Should you want Collars and Cuffs, don't

fall to go to Exchange Corner.

"Should you wat Ties, Scarfs or- - Laco

Goods of any kind, unlike wha any one

.wtfl to iro to Exchange Corner

t. fwncrps to match your

CAROLINA CEtrTRAl RAIL-

WAY COMPANY.

' - "
. ,o I' I

Wilmington, X. C, May H, HH j

OX AND AFTER MONDAY, 2jitt Wfollowing Schedule wilf be otrion this Railway : .',
r'ASSEXGEU- -

MAIL AXI KXl'litXH
I tra rx. '

,y
Leave Wilminjrton at ... p y
Arrive at Hamlet at.1.j...ri:i a II

41 at Chailotte 5:35 A U

Leave Charlotte at.. 7:W p
Arrive at Hamlet at....... 12: IX A V" at Wilmington at 7:45' A

TJi V Fli KIOJIT A .Y; . ( y t
ifODA TIOX TR A IX.

Leave Wilmington 5:30 A M, aad Charlotu.
7:25 A M on Tuesdajs, ThursJavs and

. Saturday-- .
: 1.

' I.

Leave Laurinborp 4:00 A If gulng East, ud
ir00. A ,M lntt West,, on Monday.

Wtdnesdays and Frldarsi j h

SHELB Y DiyiSIOX, MA IL, fit RIH r
&TA8SEXGER AXD EXPRFAX. '

l!7e ChJl0t,Sf" ;i:35 A M
at Shelby 10:50 A M

i

Xo. 4. V Vee Shl'"r 12: V H
f Arrive at Charlotte t:00 P M

Trains Xoa. l 2, 3 aad 4 run dUj eieeptSunday. i '

Pausengers for Raleigh leave llmington
5:30 PM, and Charlotte at 7:30 P M.nake
close conreciion at Hamlet, arriving at" Kal-ig- h

at 8:45 A M.
Passengers, for StatearilU and i Western N

C U R, by Xol Train arrive at StatesvilU
next morning at 9:15; arrive "Head ofWeit-ernRoaa- "

at 3:20 P M, and Asherille same
evening. V. Q. JOHNSON,

may 20 General Superintendent

REVOLVER FnEEM
ridges. Address, J. Down A 8on, 136 4 158
Wood it,, Pittsburgh, Pa. may ll-4- w

nDP A klO Highest honors at all World's
Un U AN O Exhibitions. Latest CaUl gaei
and Circulars, with new styles, reduced pri-
ces and much information, sent free. MA-
SON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., Boston.
New York or Chicago.

. may 21-4- w

DIANOS 8&38PIOJ;pant rose wood cases, magnificent Sllstring upright Piano $210. No rlak. BeeV
before buying. This offer only where not Ini
traduced. Warranted 8 years. Trade pouring
in. Agents wantel-e-verywher- e. Write forpaper, free Thomas BRtHn CatakULJ'J., Y

BENSON'S CAPCINK
LM-BAC-K; Porus Plaster is the

best remedrfor a lame
or painful back, or weakness of the' back
ever invented or known. It soothes, it-- i
strengthens it cures, where other porus,
plasters, and all liniments fail.

Each genuine Benson's Capcine Plaster his
the word. Capcine cut through the plaiter.
Take no other. may21-4- w

$425. Superb Grand Square Pianos, price
$1,100 only $225. Elegant Upright Pianos,
price $800 only $155. . New Style Upright
Pianos $112.50. Organs $35. Org ant 1 stops
$72.50. Church Organs 16 stops price $390
only $115. Elegant $375 Mirror Top Organs
only $105. Buyera come and see me at home'
if I am not as represented, R R Fare paid
both ways and Piano or Organ given free.
ijarge nisi, newspaper witn muca forma-
tion abont cost 'of Pianaa and Orvint aant
free. Please address DAS I EL F. BEATTY,
Washington, flew Jersey. may 21-4- w

For a CASE of CATARRH!$50 That Sanford's Radical Cure
for Catarrh will not instantly re-

lieve and speedily cure. Referen-- ,
tee, Henry Wells, Esq., Wells,
Fargo, Co., Aurora, N. Y.; Wm
Bowen, Esq., Mc. flatton, Grant A
Bowen, St. Louis. Testimonial'
and treatise by mail. Price, with

$50 improved Inhaler, $1. Sold every-
where. WEEKS A POTTER, Pro-
prietors. Boston, Mass. my 21-4- w

llllliil,
Parsons' Purgative Pills make New Rich'

Blood, and will completely change! thetolood ,

in the entire system in three months. Any
person who will take 1 pill each night from
1 te 12 weeks may be "restored to sound
health, if iuch a thing be possible 8ent by --

mail for 8 letter stamps. t B. JOHNSON! k
CO., Bangor, Me. may 31-- 4 w

'
'

AGENTS WANTED FOR

THE
I GREA

MEN OF GOD

A nw work of Great Interest to every lit
BLE READER and STUDENT 1 tlxe

1

Land Address fordweriptrve termsand
circulars, NELSOa ATHZLLIPS, FubTIiB-ers- ,

No. fe05 Broadway, New York. .

mar 21 4w .

New York City OilCompany's
HIGII TEST NON-EXPWsf- vS

... .- - ,

Silver Light Astor Oil,
Is the safest, cheapest and gives the most bro-liantlig-

ht

of any of the illuminating 'oils. '
Millions of gallons have been used inl this .

cxmstry andEurope, during the last IS years.
Put up in can of 5 galls, and ia bMs. (The
price varies with the market ; 20 cts. and 25
cents, pr. gall, being the usual prices. . Caa --

be used in all kerosene lamps. Before order-
ing send for price list to NEW YORK CITY .

OIL CO., 124 Maiden Lane, New York.
mch 19-dA- w i ..'v:'. -- ui i

H. LTarcuc"l Son.
SOLE AGENTS ia this, city of thsfBAY
VIEW BREWEBY. , Baltimore Ale, Phil- -

delphU and Foreign IAls '.and Lager.. Also

the eelbratMl - . . )'

MllwaulLie Beer. 1

We import aad bottle lis best fcrssdi et$

JOSH. T. JAMES. Ed.-an- d Prop

N. C.tWILMINGTON,

SATURDAY MAY 25, 1878

t

VIEWS aSu REVIEWS.

it is estimated th.it 00,000 persons
have signed the lerhperance pledge in
New England since December 1,' 1877.
In Great Barrington, Massachusetts,, ont
of a population of 4,20, A 100 have pnt
on the blue ribbon; inj Springfield 4,600
outof 25,713; in Adams, 4,600 out of 12,- -

ooo. , ;
j

-. -

Commencing August 14tb, the World's
(inference of the Young Men'a jChriitian
Association will be hejd in Geneva, Swit-

zerland, and excursions are being organ-

ized in this country 'to the j Conference
which will also embrace a seven weeks'
tour of Europe. The excursionists will
sail by the Anchor tine' staauier3 July''"'''12th. i.j

Mark Hopkius, the; Treasurer and brains
of the Central Pacific Railroad, who died
cL ild less, leaving fifteen millions, wore
shabby clothes, dug his bwn garden,picked
up bits of old iron whep he saw them,
worked until two o'clock in the morning,
wrote more on a page than most business
iinui put oiv-sheels- , and paid $35 ia month
rent. His adopted son Tina is at college.

1

A scheme for connecting the Prussian
i

capital with the sea by means of a navi-

gable canal ptovided with, locks so as to
enable vessels to .ascend1 tb the higher level
is pronounced feasible by the Polytechnic
society of Berlin. Berlin is situated about
105sfeet above the level cf the Baltic,
which is about equal to that of the German
Ocean. h- ,

i

As showing the cost oT labor in Europe,
the rate of wages paid or certaiu railroad
works of the same class vas: In Portugal,
$V4b a week; in Ireland, $2 j20; in
France, $2 00, and, in England $5 .30.
Nevertheless, it was fori nil tliat over the
whole works the same amount Of earth
had been move ! for the same anjount of

money.
j

J ,

Italy has two cities. Pjlbrerjce and Na-

ples, which are practically bankrupt, dfhe

Jormer was ruined by the removal of the
Court of the Italian King to Rome. In the
latter the municipal ofiicjers being unable
to give an account of 1 heir stewardship,
attempted to bribe the- - press, but failed
thfough the firmness .of the Prelect, who
has appealed to the central goernment
for assistance against them.

According to 'official retu rns 2,25G,8G0
of the inhabitants of Belgium speak
French, 2,650,800 Flemish, 38,070 Ger
man, 340,770 French end flemish, 22,- -

700 French anJ.German, 1,790 Flemish
and German, 5,490 French, Flemish' and
German, and .2,070 are ideaf and dumb.
It ia

.
now proposed. to the Chamber that

(

every Belgian sub iect 'shall hay the
right of having all publii business, cor---

language which he understands.

The mining and manufacturing of the
phosphate rock in South Carolina has be

come one of the leading and inost .itnnor
tant interests of the State Fijom small
beginnings, the shipment t e

ture has risen in nine years tb the lare
amount ot 100,086 tons, in jl877-7- 3, of

L

which 115,005 were shinned to foreigu
i I

ports, C4,4SG tons coastwise, and 18,635
tons were consumed ly horuei rnanufac--
turers. I

Dublin has u bad reputation for drunkeu- -

ness, but it must be conceded that if its
greatest.brewer and disti ler derivi ieir
vast wealth from sources which do harm,
they Me uncXLampiea am0ug men inj thi
jmo of business for mun ficence. Sir B.

I Guineas s magnificent restoration of St.
Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, has been sur- -

Pd by Mr. Roe, the distiller, who has
spent $1,000,000 on the complete restora- -

tion of Christ Church, the other Protestant
cath6dral in tiiat city.

The French Minister of Comnierce and
Agri8ulture persUt3 year after year in
publishing statistic showing certaiu facts
in. the champagne trade. The statistics
for 1877 give a total of lb, 400,000 bot--
ties of this wine exported j;directly from

pagne which is to grossly exaggerate the
case we should have j a tota of about
23,000,000 bottles provided for the con

I Bumption of the wnole world In the face
of these figures dealers wouMi have us
beliov that the champagne sold in this
counlry ig iraportod from t ranee.

- i i

Some boys in Markland, Mich., started
a show in a cellar. Tbe admission was
two u. The performance ralnged from
recitations to somersaults! and' a feature
was marksmanship of the kind- - that killed
Volante. A ten-year-o- ld boy beldl an ap--

,i
pie on his head for a larger boy to shoot at;
uut the attempt was a failurej l Just as the
marksman took aim, the target-bo-y felt
the apple-slippi- ng off, reached up to catch
it. and had a bullet hole put neatly through
his band. The wounded jlads motlter made
a raid on the ahow, and closed it.

w . n
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1350 1183
808 352
513 154

1585 1307
10G7 875
1688 1661
1120 1660
1395 1390
1006 1041
1966 1188
1196 620
1629 924
1172 289
678 653

1147 703
1462 1628
1869 448
2079 1902

666 567
620 805
312 180

1755 626
1433 767
1280 2867
2179, 21$2

974 391
305 240

1714 1888
1011 708
2194 1244
1651 3849
1454 1540

; 1865 1916
1235 814
940 499

2134. 2411
885 1073

2264 1977
1581 3208
1050 749
960 439
710 775

1008 1095
!939

j

&65
2356 1239

628 288
2050 1751

699 802
1217 1494
1125 643

747 295
856 812

1316 H49
950 642

3428 2588
659 733
634 759

1347 1202
1686 - 1352
1622 2988
1422 2176
1308 647
2410, 1676

742 516
847 1220

1166 1252
824 1016

1191 991
2125 194

416 341
1699 156D
1343 i486
2096 I757
2100 1521
2163 1224
1231 H43
2071 1669

054 472
li29 1016
1286 1042
370 56
437 259
646 251

1564 735
4192 4467
1315 2466
676 1005
670 801

2248 2205
1284 : 1490
1774 1159
849 1112
742, 349

COUNT ES.

Alamance...
Alexander j.
Alleghany .

Anson
Ashe...
Beaufort. ...
Bertie
Bladen......
Brunswick .

Buncombe .

Burke..1.....
Cabarrus . . .

Caldwell....
Camden
Carteret., 1.
Caswell...'. ........j
Catawba....
Chatham ..,
Cherokee . . .

Chowan.....1..,. .

Clay
Cleveland....
Columbus..,
Craven
Cumberland
Currituck...
Dare
Davidson..,
Davie...;...
Duplin!
Edgecombe
Forsyth ....
Franklin- - ..
Gastcu ......
Gates;
praham0..
Granville...
Greene.....
Guilford...
Halifax .
Harnett .

Haywood.
Henderson. ...... .

Hertford...........
Hyde...
Iredell....
Jackson... ....
Johnston ..
Jones
Lenoir......
Lincoln
Macon ........
Madison
Martin
McDowell.
Mecklenburg
Mitchell
Montgomery ......
Moore
Nash.,j
New Hanover ..j..
Northampton.....
Onslow,.... ,

Orange... ::::
Pamlico 4

Pasquotank
Pender
Perquimans..!!...
Person
Pitt...
Polk..
Randolph.
Richmond.!.
Robeson....;. .

Rockingham
Rowan..
Rutherford !.

Sampson
Stanly I..
Stokes
Surry
Swain
Transylvania...
Tyrrell;..........
Union......"
Wake !!!!!
Warren .........
Washington
Watauga .
Wayne...
Wilkes.........
Wilson...
Yadkin..
Yancey.. .........

Total.... 123203 110178
110178

from childhood to look for purity of
action that department, the .adminis-
tration of whose duties ha from the
very inception of our government
been entrusted to those public ser-

vants most distinguished for political
wisdom, statesmanship, and purity of
character, one wb'.oh by its original
constitution was made independent in
its action, in order the better to Secure
it' against even the suspicion of party
bias, has within a recent period largely
lent itself to the cjonoermation
of one of the most stupen-
dous frauds that has ever been perpe-
trated under the form of law, endj by
which the very existenoeof our nation-
al life has been jeopardized. Aid to-

day, and, for rll time to come, for the
events here spoken of have pessed into
history, those venerable graybeards,
who to serve the behest of party have
willingly prostrated the powers of

their time -- Uonorod offices, will 'be
known by all true j pud patri-
otic men as the legitimate
offsprings of a oon upt political organ-

ization, and their names shall des-cen- d

to posterity as eynoyrm,3 ot
judicial venality and corruption.
Thosfe preliminary remarks bring us
to the consideration of Itje last act of

the leaders of this party of "great
moral ideas." We refer to the man
ifesto recentlyaddressed to the voters of
the United States by the "Republican

M ..1 It II. J 1 i. 1congressional uommiu.ee, cuneuiurm
by the passage of the "Potter Resolu-

tion" in the House of Representatives,
ordering an investigation of the elec
tion frauds, alleged to have been com
mitted in Florida and Louisiana, on
the occasion of the last . Presidential
election, and which resulted in de--
priving Mr. Tildeu, the dcy elected
President, of his seat. The composi
tion of the "Electoral Commission"
and the assumed patriotio motives of
its projectors are too fresh in the
memory of our people to need "more
than a passing notice. The represen-

tatives of the democracy, with a con-Men- ce

unshaken in the purity of tbe
Judiciary, gave in their assent to the
proposed compromise only to learn,
when too late, that they were the vie.,
tims of a previously concocted scheme
to deprive them of the President of
their choice under the form of law.

'

With a forbearance unparallelled in
the histcry of the world they submitted
to this stupendous fraud, - but: under
a most solemn protest which, be it
said to their honor, will desoend to
posterity aa a complete vindication of
their honesty of purpose, and as a re
flection of the stigma which shall fol-

low the names of those men who have
prostituted their talents and officers, as
representatives of the American peo
ple, forpthe purpose of subverting the
very foundations of our republican
system. And what are the key notes
of this manifesto to tbe American peo
ple ? Just what we should have ex
peeled from the hypocritical cant of

many exports half, this amount pf
ilrnjis. don't fail to co to Exchange I :

good government. This is one of the
ends to which the proposed investiga-
tion shall contribute, and as such
should have no terrors, except to the
guilty. ;

L Washington Post
As a matter of interest, we reduce in a

sentence the opinions of different state
executives on the fraud investigation re
solutions, as extorted by the reporters pf
me Boston iicraia : . .

Governor Connor, of Maine) thinks ths
movement revolutionary.'

.Governor Rice, of Massachusetts, does
not believe anything new will b dis-
covered. .. ;. ,

Governor Prescott. of New Uamr- -
shire, thinks it will fail.

Governor Van Zandt, of Rhode Island
is sure Tilden is at the bottom of it, and
that it will hurt the Democrats.

Governor Robinson, of New York, be-
lieves the movement meets with . tbe ap-
proval of all fair-mind- ed men.

Governor Hartranft, of Pennsylvania,
rtgardsit simply as a means of manu-
facturing political capital for use this fall.

Governor Cochran, of Delaware, thinks
there should be a full and fair investiga-
tion; but does not believe the Democrats
contemplate disturbing Hayes. ,

Governor Matthews, of West Virginia,
deprecates the movemen ami does not
think the Democrats will gain anything
by it. - .

y Governor Hampton, of South Carolina,
regards it a unwise, but thinks if it be

Corner,

Should you wantlany thins, in fact. In the

Millinery or Fancy Goods Line, don"t Lfail to

go to Exchange Corner.

Something You Should Come

at Once and Get.
A fine lot of JMower ana

bought Fifty per Cent, under cost, and sold

at a imall marein. '
-

With the aame Goods I nave Two or Thr

"Doien WIRE ORNAMENTS for Flowers,

of all designs. TheaeQoods are very cheap.
.3 - t f? i m it t i rr r t :

Call at once.

N. H.ISPRUNT,
apH Sxcaaag Corner.

Beer and offer rartT UdifaMi V fr
chasers. Fsinnies'snppUosl with 'Beet'frM
of charge for delivery.. ,,t , ; ,

j lULBGus a ios,
febU No. 6, Market street

13025Vance' majority.. ......
Votes with Cherokee.

!

i


